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1. Choose BCS / 100 Years 1
Experience, quality, and reliability is what the Bosch Car
Service logo stands for, and we proudly wear it on our uniform.
Come in and visit us at your local Bosch Car Service, we have
made it even easier to book in with us!
#100YearsBoschCarService #BoschCarService #Bosch
#100YearsBCS #cars #cardetailing #autoparts
#carswithoutlimits #carlife #carlifestyle #carmaintenance
#carservice #mechanic #proud
16-04-2021

2. Service (Spring)

Have you booked your Spring Servicing? Spring is a sign of a
fresh start, and what better time to make sure your car is in the
best possible shape. Visit our workshop and ensure that you
and your car are recieveing the best service. You can even
book online:

13-04-2021

3. 100 Years 2
Bosch Car Service is celebrating their 100 years anniversary
and we are excited to share the experience. To mark the
anniversary we have decorated our workshop with special 100
years items. Come and visit us to join the party- book online
here:
#100YearsBoschCarService #BoschCarService #Bosch
#100YearsBCS #cars #cardetailing #autoparts
#carswithoutlimits #carlife #carlifestyle #carmaintenance
#carservice #mechanic #proud
08-04-2021

4. 100 Years 3
Since 1921, Bosch Car Service has been providing amazing
quality, service and reapir work with a personal touch. Although
none of our mechanics have 100 years experience alone
(thank god), our workshops are fully equipped to deal with the
latest technology in vehicles to keep them in perfect order.
Your car is in the best possible hands with us! Book online:

22-04-2021

5. Tyre Change
Do you know the signs of needing a tyre change? If not we can
tell you what to look out for:
• Excessively worn tread
• Cracking on the wall of the tyre
• Any holes, splits, bulges or objects stuck in the rubber when
you inspect a tyre
• A tyre has remained flat for longer than necessary
Why trust anyone else but your local Bosch Car Service.
https://www.boschcarservice.com/gb/en/workshopservices/tyre-service/tyre-fitting/
05-04-2021

6. AC Service

Is your air conditioning system ready for summer? ☀️
Spring is
the best time to service your air conditioning system before the
weather gets too hot and the pollen starts to cause hayfever.
Book your AC service now:

19-04-2021

7. Cabin filter

As we move into Spring and the flowers start to bloom, it is
time to start thinking about your car's cabin filter. To prevent
the effects of allergies we advise that you get your cabin filters
replaced early this year. Book now:

27-04-2021

8. Wipers

As you start to consider spring cleaning your car, remember to
also check that your wiper blades are working properly to
prevent a smeared windsheild. Get them changed with us your local Bosch Car Service workshop.

30-04-2021

9. Easter

Happy Easter from us at Bosch Car Service! We hope you
enjoy the holidays and that you’re able to spend time with loved
ones. What is your easter tradition?

02-04-2021

Link to online booking widget

Find all material in this link:
https://robertbosch.box.com/s/e683spb0l4zmqobuwh6lxjsk1hznl9i9

